Women in Family Business: bridging the gaps

TO RSVP visit family.business.uconn.edu

Panel Discussion followed by social networking

How are women finding peace & prosperity? Come listen to folks who’ve figured out the secret sauce when dealing with:

- Communication – Between generations
- Value & Values – What’s the business worth & what’s the culture
- Transitions – Planning for every generation
- Financial Literacy – How do you talk about money
- Hiring – Finding & keeping the right mix
- Resources – Where can you go for help

WEDNESDAY,
FEB. 15TH • 4-6PM

INNOVATE
HARTFORD
20 CHURCH ST (STILTS BUILDING)
HARTFORD – SUITE 1780, 17TH FLOOR

SPONSORED BY:

TO RSVP VISIT
FAMILY.BUSINESS.UCONN.EDU